
RISK REFUSED
Here was a case where it seem-

ed as if everything was settled.
The insurance company's doctor
had reported that the man seemed
to be all right, and the man him-

self had certified that he was not
engaged in any dangerous occu-

pation.
"I lead a sedentary life," he

told them. "I work in an office
and we have no danger or excite-
ment."

"How about the sports?" the
examiner asked. "Do you play
football or baseball? Do you box?
Po you belong to an athletic
club?"

"No none of that stuff. I
guess I'm a safe risk."

"Do you speed?"
"What do you mean?"
"Do you drive your car faster

than the speed limit?"
"I have no car."
"What? How do you get

about?"
"I walk."
"Risk refused. A speeder is a

dangerous risk, but a pedestrian
has no chance at all. Buy a car,
old man. Sorry good night"
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KISSES FOR SALE
Miss Rose Bud Now, Mr.

Compton, what are you going to
buy at my table? We have home-
made cakes, glass cloths, tidies
and aprons. I am sure you want
some of each."

Mr. Compton Oh, thanks,
awfully; have you any kisses for
sale?
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Miss Kose- - uud certainly, a.
dollar each..-H- many will yofi-have-

Mr. Compton (handing out the,
money) I'll tike two; goocE

measure, please.
Miss Rose Bud (with a serafl

phic smjle) Oh, yes, we are par
ticular about that. Miss Autumn
Leaf, will you deliver two kisses,
to Mr. Compton? (Miss Leaf is
forty in the shade and paralyz-ingl- y

masculine)- -
Mr. Compton You.are more

than kind, Dobson "(turning to
his man, who is carrying his pa$
eels), just take this purchase frota
Miss Autumn Leaf. x.

ine present-aa- y young maty;
arely.gets left, even at a church;

bazaar.
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